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In this lesson, we will learn about the purpose of 
crowns and the role of royalty around the world. 

What is royalty?
Royalty are usually members of a family 
that run a country under a monarchy. 
They are rich, hold a lot of power and 
make decisions for the country. 

What do crowns mean?
Crowns are a symbol for the power royalty 
has. Royalty often have many crowns that 
are all uniquely different. Crowns are a 
form of  artwork because it took a long 
time to make  and involves many parts. 
(weaving, jewels, gold, silver)

Monarchy is a 
family all united 
together 



What are some kings, queens, princes, and 
princesses that you can think of from books 
you’ve read, or movies you’ve watched?



What are some kings, queens, princesses etc. 
that you can think of?



Where do you think royalty lives?

http://finearts.museum.ucsb.edu/mwebcgi/mweb.exe?request=record;id=2295;type=101

Many monarchies often live 
in castles or palaces, like 
this, which is a picture of 
the Royal Palace of 
Windsor Castle in England: 

● There is a large area 
that surrounds the 
castle. 

● Castles and palaces 
are huge places to 
live, but also, to host 
events

● Castles and 
monarchies are once 
again a symbol that 
the monarchy is rich 
and powerful

You can see this work at the 
AD&A Museum!

http://finearts.museum.ucsb.edu/mwebcgi/mweb.exe?request=record;id=2295;type=101


Kylemore Castle Co. Galway

http://finearts.museum.ucsb.edu/mwebcgi/mweb.exe?request=record;id=4862;type=101

You can see this work at the 
AD&A Museum!

This castle is in Ireland!

● First, it was a private 
home

● Then, it became a 
monastery, a place 
where monks lived

http://finearts.museum.ucsb.edu/mwebcgi/mweb.exe?request=record;id=4862;type=101


Now that we know where royalty lives, let’s talk about how 
we know that someone is royalty - their crown!

There are crowns from all around the world, such as: 
Korea

★ Nepal
★ Portugal 
★ Holy Roman Empire 
★ Central Africa 

When looking at the crowns look at the differences between 
each of them and different ways they are used for



Can you find what is the same and what is different between 
each crown?

How do you think each ruler uses each crown differently?



Korea
Gold and jade crown
5th century (400 - 499 CE)
Silla Kingdom

★ Made with jade stones 
★ Used for burial rituals 

and royal ceremonies 
★ The crown is not worn 

daily; instead the crown is 
buried with the royalty 
when they pass away



Nepal
Crown from Nepal
16th century (1500 - 1599 
CE)

★ Made with 730 
diamonds, as well as 
over 2,000 pearls, 
precious rubies and 
other gems

★ Has long feathers on top 
of the crown made of 
feathers from the 
bird-of-paradise.

★ No exact date in which 
the crown was made 

★ Used for a crowning 
ceremony 



Holy Roman Empire
Imperial crown
11th century (1000 - 1099 
CE)

★ This crown is for an 
emperor, not a king

★ 144 different gems, 
including rubies, 
diamonds, and 
sapphires

★ Very heavy
★ The emperor of the 

Holy Roman Empire 
ruled 55 different 
places 



How is an emperor different than a king?

★ A king rules over(has power) in 
one area known as a kingdom

★ An emperor rules over many 
areas known as an empire 

★ Italy
★ Netherlands 
★ Spain

Other emperors:
★ Emperor of China 
★ Empress of Russia
★ Emperor of Japan 

The Emperor of the Holy Roman 
Empire ruled places such as:



Portugal
Diadem of the stars
19th century (1800 - 1899 CE)
★ Created for Queen 

Maria, who was known 
to spend a lot of money 
for her clothes, jewelry, 
and events at the palace

★ She also donated  money 
from selling her clothing, 
and was nicknamed the 
“angel of charity”

★ The crown has a 
matching necklace  

★ Diamonds and sapphires 
decorate the crown



Central Africa Bakuba Hat Worn by 
Aristocracy of Royal 
Family 17th-19th century 
(1600 - 1899 CE)

★ The Bakuba led the Royal 
Kuba Kingdom.

★ Looking at this picture 
what are the different 
materials that are used in 
this?

★ How does it look 
differently?

★ Does it serve the same 
purpose?



For today’s craft, you have two options!
You can make a castle, or a crown, or 

both!



Let’s make a castle!
Craft #1

You need:
★ Popsicle sticks
★ Glue 
★ Glitter
★ Jewels 
★ Paint (optional)

Steps: 
★ Arrange the sticks, first in the shape of the square. This is 

the base. 
★ Glue the sticks together
★ Get creative by adding height or other shapes to decorate 

the castle  
★ Decorate the sticks with what you have on hand 
★ Paint the outside (optional)



Examples & Directions:
 
youtube.com/watch?v=Yrt_6_iDu04 
https://www.askideas.com/23-beautiful-craft-created-with-popsicle-sticks
-ice-cream-sticks/

https://www.askideas.com/23-beautiful-craft-created-with-popsicle-sticks-ice-cream-sticks/
https://www.askideas.com/23-beautiful-craft-created-with-popsicle-sticks-ice-cream-sticks/


Make your own crown!
Craft #2

★ Wrap the foil in a circular shape around the paper, or 
shape the crown with the foil, making it the proper 
length to fit your head 
★ Glue, staple, or tape the crown together so it is 

one continuous circle 
★ decorate the crown with whatever you have 
★ be as creative as  you wish!
★

You need: foil, gems, glue, glitter glue, markers or 
colored pencils, pipe cleaners
You also need: glue, or staples, or tape
Optional: thick paper that will be the base for the 
crown



Craft #3You can also print these 
crowns and color them!

Resources:
★ https://www.firstpalette.com/printable/

king-queen-crown.html
★ https://www.firstpalette.com/printable/

princess-crown.html

https://www.firstpalette.com/printable/king-queen-crown.html
https://www.firstpalette.com/printable/king-queen-crown.html
https://www.firstpalette.com/printable/princess-crown.html
https://www.firstpalette.com/printable/princess-crown.html


Further learning options through 
entertainment!:

Appointed king of the 
elephant kingdom

Movie:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Y
1CeK8yjgLE
Bedtime story:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4M
75UgbdH3I

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Y1CeK8yjgLE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Y1CeK8yjgLE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4M75UgbdH3I
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4M75UgbdH3I


Available on Disney +

Based on a classic tale by 
Mark Twain:
Bedtime story:
https://www.youtube.co
m/watch?v=FnDgL3N_B
wE

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FnDgL3N_BwE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FnDgL3N_BwE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FnDgL3N_BwE

